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Fish Tragedies. of the workers that a director striving
to yake the enterprise profitable
serves the Interests of the working 
class just as much as a trade union 
worker who strives to raise the work
man's standard of Hvtng and to safe
guard his health.—L. Trotzky In the 
“LabWr Monthly."

a definition.
Fascism Is the concentrated expres

sion of the general offensive under- 
bourgeoisie 

Zetkln

MASSACRE OF THE^NEARLY WIMD OtfT ONE
Weekly.) Shades of “Bully" Hayes and the 

notorious Yankee mates whose “haz
ing" propensities helped to make the
fortunes of many a San Francisco and 
New York crimp, and incidentally 
break the bones and spirit of many a 
shanghaied satiorman to the bad eld 
days! Our contemporary Nauticua re
ports the hearing in Ban Francisco 
Federal District Court of an action 
brought by a number of seamen 
against the owners of the American 
barquentlne Rolph in respect for com
pensation for personal injuries sus
tained as a result of Ill-treatment by 
the mate of the vessel. One of the 
plaintiffs had been blinded, another 
rendered deaf, and two others had 
been somewhat less severely handled. 
The judge held that the employment 
of what our American contemporary 
calls “« noted thug" as mate rendered 
the vessel unseaworthy, and that the 
injuries received hy the seamen were 
thereafter caused hy the unseaworthlL 
ness of tiie ship. He awarded dam
ages to the amount of 10,000 dois, to 
the bling sailor; 3,500 dole, to the one 
who was deaf, and 500 dois, to each 
of the other two; stating that he had 
taken Into consideration the implied 
prfvlty of the master of the vessel, 
who, Instead of laying Information 
against the mate before the U.8- 
Council at Antofagasta—the first port 
touched after the “basing" took place 

•—which would probably have resulted 
in the mate's being sent to the Unled 
States as a prisoner to stand trial for 
assault, he paid the "gentleman” off 
without saying anything about It. He 
forgot, however, that only dead men 
tell no tales, and that In these en
lightened days there Is something con
siderably more tangible and power
ful to look after the well-being of 
sailormtn than the traditional “cher
ub that sits up eloft” The judge of 
the San Francisco Federal District 
"Court IS to he congratulated on his 
interpretation of the law In such a 
way as to punish a bully who Is au 
obvious throw-hack to the days of 
Clarke Russell, and to Indemnify the 
unfortunate seamen who suffered at 
his hands.—The Syren and Shipping.

(John O'
TWO FUNDAMENTALS. 

Curiosly enough, although the hu
man race has always shown changes 
In Its tastes consonant with the times, 
It has remained immovably conserva
tive to Its use of the two fundamental 
necessities—bread and linen.—Alfred 
Vwtoqre in "Conquest." .

THE GOURMET AND THE NOSE. 
The tongue gives only the crudest 

sensations, comprising the element
ary tastes of bitter, sweet, salt, and 
acid. The Innumerable subtle flavours 
so dear to the gourmet are hut smells 
reaching the nose along the passage 
from the throat,—The late H. Onslow 
In ‘Conquest."

A REAL HOBBY.
Everyone who has a hobby assuredly 

S, and should keep a diary.' It may not be a 
cooler thing of beauty, but In after days It 

-y wa8 will be a joy for ever.—A1 Khanzir In 
"Blackwood's Magazine." . 

trout, KNOWING HIM.
vo and one of the best ways of getting to 
; help- know anyone Intimately is to meet 
>t mud him In an out-of-the-way corner of 
V and the world.—Charles Johnstone In 
ure of "Blackwood's Magazine.”
5h HOME OF MOSAICS. .

radual Ravenna la, indeed, the h^me of 
en the m08a,ca> ,or here they are to he found 
. . on all sides, not as at Venice in a sin- 
lltions gle wonderful example; and It Is 
it hrs' chiefly tor this reason that the artist 

and the archaeologist will visit It, and 
the lovely church St Apolllnare in 
Classe, which stands In solitary graud- 

lervoir eur among the adjacent marshes, with

SPECIES altogether.
- - ST—■

taken by the world 
against the proletariat.—Clara 
In the “Labour Monthly."

THE NEGBO MIMIC.
Many a European would be con

siderably astonished If he knew the 
opinion which the Negroes around 
him have formed concerning his per
son. One very rarely has the chance 
to watch natives mimicking, .With a 
perfection which no white comedian 
could surpass, Europeans Of their ac
quaintance. To do so is a revelation 
which may completely after all one’e 
Ideas concerning them. The im
provised comments on Europeans In 
their songs, when they do not know 
that they are being listened to, or 
when they think that the listener does 
pot understand their language, may 
have the same effect—Hana Couden- 
hove in the CCemhlll Magazine."

leceesary oxyi 
^ as we 'Would 
r have In mind

The Book World.
FOR THE The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: |, 8, 

10 and 12 years. A 10 yeafr size re
tires 81* yards bf IS inch material for 
the dress, and IV* yard {or the guimpe.

Pattern mailed to any address ' on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

In 3 Bliss! 2. 4 . —————
size requires t* A FROCK TO PLEASE THE LITTLE

MISS.
4139. Picture pockets have long been

a popular feature of children's dress
es. This model Is especially attractive, 
as It also shows the new broad collar.

The Pattern is cut in * Rises: 8, 4, 
6 and 8 years. A « year sise requires 
3 hi yards of 32 inch material. To trim 
as illustrated, retires V* yard of 32 
inch contrasting material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

London's Weekly.)(John o'
We all know the high price which 

first editions of Mr. Joseph Conrad’s 
novels have now reached. It Is 
amusing, therefore, to hear that not 
so long ago a whole lot of copies of a 
first Conrad edition were found lylhg 
In a publisher's warehouse In Lon
don. If the story be true, one won
ders how they came to he overlook
ed and what has happened, to them 
now. Probably the publisher may be 
reflecting that he never made a bet
ter "deal" than when he, or his peo
ple, forgot all about those Conrad 
first editions, because, like whisky, 
their value has greatly enhanced -in 
bond.

A NOVELIST-POET.
We know Mr. John Corunos as a 

novelist, for he hasv written three 
good stories in succession, “The Will,” 
“The Mask,” and "Babel." He Is al
so, however, a poet, and generally, 
perhaps, It one knew, every novelist 
would be found to be a writer of some 

Mr.' Cournos likes to

4608. One co- 
weaves, In flan 
a good model ft 
gingham. i 

The Pattern 
•nd 6 years. A 
yards of 86 Inc 

Pattern, mall 
receipt at 10c.

any address on 
er or stamps.

hroitwich, and here againg there 
[fis a fearful destruction of fish. No 
Le ever imagined that there were so 
Liny fish In the canal until they saw 
L poor creatures floating dead, by 
L hundred, on the surface of the 
Inter.

The most amazing massacre of fish 
L record occurred in the North At
lantic. Fifty years ago, a fish known 
L the tile-fish was so plentiful off 
L coast of Maine that it was ac
tuated one of the principal food 

Ikies. ' ;. '
One autumn In the late ’seventies 

W the last century, fishing-boats 
ame in to report that, for miles and 
Les, the surface of the sea was cov
ert with millions of dead tile-fish, 
mat had killed them no one knew, 
hoe suggested a

FOB THEA beco:
CTM.t

4317. Percale 
and linen for 
blouse may be 
separately. The 
Is a good-model 
or. for serge, wl 
guimpe. 1

sed for the dress, 
limpe. Skirt and 
led, " or finished 
pe likewise. This 
■«tonne, or linen; 
; or crepe for the

Fads and Fashions,

kind of verse, 
write verse. His friends say it Is an 
art in which he is rather accomplish
ed, and we shall be able to judge 
ourselves shortly, because he is 
bringing out a volume pf poetry en
titled “In Exile,” a title which per
haps has some bearing upon his own 
-life. *- "* W V : - - #•

TOLSTOY MANUSCRIPTS.
Countess Alexandra Tolstoy, the 

famous novelist’s daughter, writes to 
a friend In England that she is hav
ing trouble about her father’s manu
scripts. He left a good many that 
have never been published, and the 
Soviet Government Is anxious that 
they should first appear in Russian. 
Probably that course will be follow
ed, though the material which Tol
stoy had not published is so great 
that his daughter scarcely Knows how 
to handle it all. His diary alone wlir 
run into many volumes, hut tbsr&Js

The new skirts are very close- 
fitting—just the width of the hip.

The little peak brim of the small 
hat vanishes to nothing in the back.

Flounces, folds, and apron-effects 
are dislayed on attractive models.

The fall silhouette Is quite straight 
find more slender than ever.
- Milady chooses stockings of the 
very sheerest texture, and nude color.

Charming dark silk overblouses 
have vestees and frills of cream net

Hardly a fall suit without the 
side-fastening and wrap-around skirt.

A charming dinner gown uses platt
ed flounces below its plaited cape 
collar.

Rows of stuffed * tubing, embroid
ery, or fur are favored coat trim
mings.

Silk and cloth dresses have adopt
ed t^e-long sleeve almost without ex
ception.

A gaily colored silk scarf will give 
the proper dash to the tweed suit for 
fall.

Earrings and braclets now come 
In sets—the earrings very long and 
elaborate:

submarine erup- 
i$; but it seems rnifcre probable that 
liras some sort of epidemic disease. 
[ from that date onwards*, for more 
to twenty years, tfo- tile-fish were

Light, and lf"WaS"Trtippo8bd 4nat the' 
rareles had become extinct. But about 
he beginning of the present century 
Se tile-fish reappeared, and have 
See been stcatiily increasing in num-

lanoa’s Outward
Passengi

See our showing fc 
Variety, Style and 

Good Value

The following passengers sailed for
lontreal to-day hy S.S. Manoa:—Miss 
l Fitzpatrick, Mrs. B. 8. Greene, Mrs. 
1 Munn, Hepburn Ellis, Miss Olive 

htws, Miss B. Flynn, J. H. Young, 
porge C. Power, Dr. and Mrs. Stack- 
Faee. Hon. 8. K, and Mrs. Bell. Chas. 
Pll, Rev. Gwyne Llghtbourne.

no doubt that the world wiS-Wirpeet 
to get it in full.

JACK LONDON TALES.
A book of stories for young people 

by the late Jack London ought to 
find a large public, and such a book 
has been chosen from his writings 
by his wife, Mrs. Charmlan London. 
It- is to be published quite soon by 
the house of Mills and Boon, which 
now has most of the Jack London 
publications. It Includes the first 
Story that he ever wrote—namely, a 
tale sent In for a prize offered by a 
Ban Francisco newspaper. Jack 
London’s story won the prise. , 1

A CHANGE FBOM “TAMAN.*
Mr. Edgar Rice Burroughs, the to-, 

ventor of “Tarzan,” sends word that 
be hopes to be to London In the 
course of the autumn. He has long 
contemplated a journey across the 
Atlantic to see us and to thank us 
for the kindness with which we haw 
received his books. Hitherto, how
ever, he has been so busy that he hae 
net been able to get away. Now he 
means to have a little leisure, for he 
has finished a new story, and It will 
be out soon. This time it has ne
tting to do with “Tarzan," with with 
Hollywood, the home of the movies, 
and It has the title, "A Girl from 
Hollywood."

A WOMAN WRITER.
One does not aéem to have seen a 

new story by Miss Ella MacMabon 
for quite a long while. It will, how
ever, be possible to do so shortly, 
for the author of, "John Fltshenry" 
has written another entitled "Mercy 
and Truth."

—ELIJAH TRUE.

PIECE DRESS. Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt of I0c. In eilver or etamps■hae youthful lines, 

Iturea. It portrays 
[nation of plain and 
he ootid use braid- 
1 fabric for waist 
(eta, satin or kasha 
skirt portions and

4495. This
and new

A NATTY SUIT POB THE LITTLE 
MAN.'

4170. This Is a comfortable style, 
with new and pleating features. The 
inserted pockets In the smock will 
please the “little fellow." The "knick
ers" too tpmst of pockets that are large 
enough to hold the. many things boys 
like to keep with them.

The Pattern Is out In 4 Sises: 8, 8. 
4 and 6 years. To make the suit for a 
8 year sise, will require 3% yards of 
33 injh material. Per knickers alone 
1% yàrd Is required. ^

Pattern mailed to; any address on 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

an atti
striped

FOR “THE BEST” ed or eml
and sf<
tor the pane 
for the colla:

The Patter 
and 20 iyeaêe. 
84* yards'of ■ 
Sleeves and-; 
treating ma* 
quires 1% ye 
is 2% yardeL

Pattern m 
receipt at m

it In 8 Sixes: 16, 18 
I year else require* 
i material. To make 
■portion» of con
te Illustrated ,re- 
» width at the foot

you can’t beatijt v

STAFFORD’S Ivor or stamps.

IN ONE PIECE

IRON TONIC a, serge or linen ' 
s model. The vest 
to double breast- 
r may be rolled Bis*

Many Million Dollars 
Hidden Away in France,

were made, the total would he nearly could be 
portions i 
ed style, 
high, or t 

The Pai 
and 20 ye 
644 yardi 
width at 
plaits ext

$6,060,000.

THE SEASON, It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

FIRST SHIPMENT

We are booking Orders for “Graven- 

stein” Apples to arrive Thursday forenoon 

ex. S.S. Silvia, and as we only have a 

limited quantity to offer, we woold advise

r require- 

the likeli-

Things to Remember,
it In 3 Sizes; 16.18 Name...............
I year else requires
tch material. The Addreea to Ml:
Is 2 $* yards, with I

Paris—All over Franco men and wo
men for years have been hoarding Am
erican currency. It became available 
in largo quantities with the coming of

A stain can often he removed from 
light material hy laying the stained 
part on a flat surface, powdering 
thickly with magnetic or French chalk, 
covering with a clean cloth, and put
ting a heavy book on top. Leave for 
several days, then brush off the pow
der with a clean brush, and the stain 
will have gone. If It Is too deep-seat
ed, a liquid preparation must be tried, 
but in ordinary cases the 
1. effective.

American soldiers during the war, and 
the French were quick to see its val
ue. To-day people are wondering how 
many dollars axe concealed in the 
"woolen socks" of the republic.

The estimates run from 31,000,000 
to $5,000,000. Recently a Frenchman 
living in Chaumont, who kept a candy 
store during the war, disclosed to a 
friend a Strong-box containing ’over 
$12,500 in American bills of various 
denominations, which ha said he would 
sell when the franc reached 20 for 
one dollar. "There are a good many 
men In this tow* alone who have 
more tium I," this man declared.

if you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

wards, the lemon- to flavour soup and other dishes. They 
give a nice flavour and prevent burn- 
tog if put on the top of butter or ~ 
haricot beans whilst bating.

Is of powdered 
a little bailing 
e three pints pro
le cleanser for 
the paint, sponge 
on, rinse and dry

our customers 
men Is witÉout

water

Express Passengers.
40c. Per Bottle. In cookery.

The following passeqger*
over by B.6. Kyle a<8 are now on the 
Incoming express, due this afternoon) 
B. Branch, J. Ralph, F. B. and Mrq. 
Garls and daughter, A, A Fort, O. K. 
Garla, J. Walsh, L. Brtenger. Hon. a. 
Harmsworth.' R. Redhed, Mrs. B, Man.

the juice to standing the
on a polished 
y rubbing with

Fads and Fashions,

For sports wear the bat of velour 
or scratch felt with a turned-up brim 
la correct.

A blouse of rich metal brocade adds 
loveliness to a three-piece costume

sol- Is
never If

that If a the Mrs. D. J.
Saint Na- hot Martin, O. and

. The well-dressed woman general- 
ly repeats the shade of her stockings 
to her gloves.

Mlles, R.
Nortup. H.
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